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CENTER

The March PCA General
Membership
meeting
will feature a membersip vote on the proposed
Pepco upgrades affecting
Sherier Place.. Be there!
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Three Options Under Consideration

March 6th General Meeting to include
a membership vote on Pepco's proposed utility upgrade.

P

resident Bill Slover announced that at the General Membership Meeting on
Tuesday, March 6th, members will have an opportunity to choose among three
options proposed by Pepco for implementing a utility upgrade that it says will
have a direct impact on Sherier Pl. residents. See pages 3 and 4 of this Newsletter
for further details.

Key Elementary School 2012 Auction and
"Play It Forward Initiative"

K

ey Elementary, one of the jewels of our neighborhood, will be holding its annual
school auction, "Glimmers of Green," on Saturday, March 17th at the Washington
Golf and Country Club. The auction is the Key School
PTA's primary fundraiser for the year and generates
about half of the PTA's operating budget.
At the same time, Key's "Play it Forward" (PIF)
initiative, for the redevelopment of our playground and
outdoor space, is in full swing. Key’s schoolyard is in
need of repair, in no small part due to water drainage /
management issues. The student population at Key has
doubled since the playground was built almost 13 years
ago, and new spaces are needed for variety, exploration
and age-appropriate play.
The goal of "Play it Forward" is to raise $150,000
by June 2012. For the second year, this crucial project
will be the Fund-an-Item at our auction. All the funds
raised through our Fund-an-Item will be spent in collaboration with DC Public Schools to create an innovative,
safe, smart and sustainable outdoor play space. Please
visit Key's auction website at http://kesptadc.ejoinme.
org/auction2012, where you can "play it forward" by Key's playground areas badly
purchasing a "piece" of the playground online. All need maintenance and upgrading.
donors of $250 and above will have permanent recognition on our new playground and all donors of $1,000 or more will receive advertising space
in our auction catalog. On behalf of the principal, teachers, staff, parents and children at
Key School, we thank you for your consideration and support.
Questions about the auction? Please contact auction co-chair Michelle Mundt at
michellemundt@verizon.net. For questions about the Play It Forward "Piece Drive"
initiative, please contact co-chairs Jennifer Felten (felten@starpower.net) and Julie Scott
(julie@agtrader.com). Thank you!
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Out and About
Your PCA Calendar
for March, 2012
The Newsletter welcomes announcements of all local events that may be enjoyed by Palisades residents!
Saturday, March 3, 8:30pm		
AU Symphony Orchestra Concert
Sunday, March 4, 3:00pm							
										
										

Abramson Family Recital Hall, Katzen
Arts Center. Seniors and AU
commmunity members $10. Information:
202-885-ARTS

Saturday, March 3, 5:30--9:00pm
"Saturday Night Out" at GDS		
					
Lower School 			
										
										
										

An "Almost Slumber Party" for children
ages 5-12. Kids can watch a movie and
play sleepover games while parents go
out on the town! Info: Vinita Ahuja at
202-274-1683

Sunday, March 4, 5-9:30pm		
					
					

Annual Spring Dinner & Auction		
Community Pre-School of the		
Palisades

Palisades Community Church, 5200 		
Cathedral Avenue. Tickets, $50.

Tuesday, March 6, 7:30pm		

PCA General Membership Meeting

At the Rec Center. See page 3.

Sat. March 10, 10:30am--1:30pm
Weschler's Antiques Appraisal		
					
at Grand Oaks				
										
										
										
										

Bring up to three treasures for a profes
sional appraisal by a representative
from Weschler's. An advance appoint
ment is required, as is a $15 donation to
the Sibley Senior Assoc. Call 202-3493405 by March 7.

Tuesday, March 13, 7:30pm 		
First July 4th Parade Planning 		
					
Meeting of 2012			
										
										

Maria Garcia's house: 2339 King Place
NW. Meet new friends, help the com
munity and have fun! For more informa
tion call the PCA office at 363-7441.

Thursday, March 15, 10:30am		
Films for Seniors at the Avalon		
										

Age 62 and Up, $6.75.
www.theavalon.org

Saturday, March 17			
Annual Key School Live Auction
										
										
										
										

At the Washington Golf and Country
Club. Information: Auction website at
http://kesptadc.ejoinme.org/auction2012,
or contact Michelle Mundt at
michellemundt@verizon.net.

Sunday, March 18, 4-6pm		
Opening Reception, "Remembering
					
Ross Merrill" 				
										
										

American Painting Fine Art, 5118
MacArthur Blvd. Information:
(202) 244-3244 or classicamerican		
painting.com

Wednesday, March 21, 4pm		
Dear America Book Club, 		
					
Palisades Library			
										
										
Friday, March 30, 10am-4pm, 		
Friends of Palisades Library Spring
Saturday, March 30, 10am-4pm
Used Book Sale			
										

At the Palisades Neighborhood Library.
This month we will be reading "The
Diary of Lydia Amelia Pierce: Like The
Willow Tree," by Lois Lowry
Information: Susan Jenson and Kathy
Nelick, FriendsofPalisadesLibrary@		
gmail.com or phone 202-337-1505.

Saturday, March 31			
					

At the Palisades Rec Center! Details,
page xxx.
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Annual PCA Easter Egg Hunt and
Pot Luck Breakfast!			

From the President

I

hope everyone is taking advantage of the non-winter that we are
having and enjoying some unexpected outdoor time. It is hard to
believe that we already have daffodils coming out in our yard! This
bodes well for nice weather for the annual
PCA Easter Egg Hunt on March 31st at the
Palisades Park. This is always a wonderful
family event, as well as a great opportunity
to get together as a community. Along with
eggs, there will be food and music. A special
thanks to Anne Ourand and Maria Garcia
for their hard work in organizing this event.
The February PCA meeting included a
presentation from PEPCO about its ongoing
reliability upgrade in the Palisades. The
goal of the project is to reduce the all too
frequent power outages many residents of
the Palisades endure. While most of the
work has little visible impact on the community, there is one portion of the work
along Sherrier Place that - depending on how
PEPCO proceeds - could have an impact on
existing street trees and result in additional
power poles being installed. PEPCO has
provided three options to complete this portion of the work – and there will be a vote on these options at the
upcoming March PCA meeting. [Note to readers: the three options
are described in a letter sent to Sherier Place residents on February
18. The letter is reproduced on page three of this Newsletter. Ed.]
As a reminder, the PCA by-laws state that only up-to-date members
are able to cast a vote. Additionally, members will need to be in
attendance to vote.
For more information about the three PEPCO the options,
please see our website at www.palisadesdc.org. (Note: In the last
few weeks, I have received a number of questions about the option
of undergrounding all of the wires. While there is a portion of the

overall project that involves the undergrounding of a transmission
line, that line will not service individual houses and therefore undergrounding wires is not among the options we’ll be voting on.)
On a totally different topic, by all
accounts there has been a significant increase
in the population of both rats and mosquitos

. . . there is one portion of
the work along Sherrier
Place that -- depending on how PEPCO proceeds -- could have an
impact on existing street
trees and result in additional power poles being
installed.
in the Palisades. For the May general meeting, we are planning to have local experts
provide us with tips on simple things that can be done to help curtail
pest population. The general idea is that if we all take steps to make
our properties less inviting to rodents and bugs, the entire community
will benefit.
I look forward to seeing everyone on March 6th at the Palisades
Rec Center. Thanks for you continued support of the PCA.
			
-				

Bill Slover
PCA President

Friends of Palisades Library Invites You to the Spring Used Book Sale!

G

et ready for Spring armed with garden books galore, reams of recreational reading, and mounds of mysteries. All this and more are
yours for the choosing at the Friends of Palisades Library huge annual Spring Used Book Sale slated for Friday, March 30, and
Saturday, March 31, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm both days at the Palisades Library. In addition to our usual $1 books ($10 a bag all day on
Saturday), we’ll stock a whole room with 25 cent bargain books ($3 a bag throughout the sale).
The main sale takes place on the second floor of the library in the meeting rooms. In addition, this is one of the few times during
the year that we open our "stacks"-- filled with thousands of books -- to the public. You’ll find fiction alphabetized and nonfiction
organized by topic, including art, classics, history, biography, foreign language, cooking, gardening, government and politics, self-help,
and travel. Browse the large meeting room for hundreds of children’s books, specially priced and collectible items, old and interesting
editions, and a large selection of CD’s.
Snatch up bargain books in all categories of fiction and nonfiction from the second meeting room, as well as VHS tapes and audio
cassettes.
For special items, browse our downstairs year-round Sale Room across from the Circulation Desk, with shelves packed with lots of
new categories-- award winners, best sellers, collectibles, poetry, how-to-write, and special monthly topics.
For further information contact Book Sale co-chairs, Susan Jenson and Kathy Nelick at FriendsofPalisadesLibrary@gmail.com or
by phone at 202-337-1505.
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The Palisades Citizens Association
and the Palisades Recreation Center
Invite you to an

Easter Egg Hunt

and

Pot-Luck Breakfast

Saturday, March 31st
Palisades Rec Center
					
					
					

9:00 Bag decorating
9:30 Easter Egg Hunt!
10:15 Games (ages 4+)

Please bring a breakfast item to share (fruit, muffins, etc.); coffee and drinks provided.
Call 363-7441 the morning of the event if the weather is questionable.
Live music!

President Slover's letter (below), sent to Sherier Place residents on February 18, describes three options

Three Pepco Options to be Voted on at the March 6th General Meeting
Dear Sherier Place Resident:
As you may have heard, Pepco has made some proposals to
improve the reliability of electricity service in your area. The
feeder power line that services Sherier Place has the second most
outages in the whole city, according to Pepco. So the options for
improvement they have proposed affect you directly. Their aim is
to have better street access to equipment when repairs are needed.
Pepco presented the enclosed materials at the 7 February
meeting of the PCA. Here’s a very brief summary of the three
options they presented:
•

Option 1: For the whole length of Sherier—from Norton Street
to where Canal meets Reservoir Road—Pepco would replace
current poles with taller, greener poles. This would require
major tree trimming or removal (perhaps a dozen trees)
between Norton and Manning Place. Minor tree trimming
along the rest of Sherier.

•

Option 2: Same as above except that in order to avoid tree
removal between Norton and Manning, Pepco would upgrade
those lines and the poles where they already are—along the

trolley line right of way. Again, minor tree trimming along
the rest of Sherier.
•

Option 3: Pepco would upgrade the lines and poles where they
already are for the full length of the trolley line right of way.
This option does allow for infrastructure improvements; however, it does not improve current access issues.

The enclosed materials from Pepco spell out pretty clearly the
advantages and disadvantages of each option.
PCA members will be voting on which option to endorse at
the March PCA meeting. That’s Tuesday, 6 March, at 7:30 pm at
the Rec Center. As you could be directly affected by what Pepco
decides to do, we encourage you to attend this meeting. Please note
that you must be a member of the PCA in order to vote or speak
at our monthly meetings. To join the PCA, please visit www.palisadesdc.org or email palisadesdc@hotmail.com.
Sincerely,
Bill Slover
PCA President

Note to Readers: Copies of the "enclosed materials" referred to above, which consist of Pepco's illustrations of each of the proposed
three options above, can be obtained by contacting Anne Ourand at palisadesdc@hotmail.com.
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N

otes
from the
Palisades
Community

Palisades Neighborhood Watch: Is Your
Street Covered? The following 39 blocks are now part
of the Palisades Neighborhood Watch program:

* 4700 Berkeley (off 2100 block of 48th)
* 5400 Carolina (Galena to Cathedral)
* 5500 Carolina (Cathedral to Macomb)
* 4900-5000 Cathedral (Arizona to 51st)
* 5000 Dana (Eskridge to MacArthur)
* 5300 Dorsett (Galena to Arizona)
* 5000 Eskridge (University to end of Eskridge)
* 4600 Fulton (49th to Foxhall)
* 5000 Fulton (Dana to end of Fulton)
* 5100 Fulton (Dana to end of Fulton)
* 5000 Hawthorne (Arizona Ter. to Arizona)
* 5400 Hawthorne (Cathedral to end of Hawthorne)
* 5500 Hawthorne (Cathedral to Klingle)
* 4900 Klingle (Arizona to Weaver)
* 5000 Klingle (Weaver to 51st)
* 5100 Klingle (51st to Hawthorne)
* 5400 MacArthur (Galena to Cathedral)
* 5700 MacArthur (Manning to Newark)
* 5300 Manning (MacArthur to Sherier)
* 3300 Maud (Loughboro to Macomb)
* 4900-5100 Palisades Lane (Loughboro to end of
Palisades)
* 5300 Potomac (Arizona to Galena)
* 5600 Potomac (Macomb to Manning)
* 5700 Potomac (Manning to Newark)
* 5800 Potomac (Newark to Norton)
* 4900 Sherier (Chain Bridge to Nebraska)
* 5300 Sherier (Arizona to Galena)
* 5400 Sherier (Galena to Cathedral)
* 5500 Sherier (Cathedral to Macomb)
* 5600 Sherier (Macomb to Manning)
* 5700 Sherier (Manning to Newark)
* 5800 Sherier (Newark to Norton)
* 2800 University (Dana to Garfield)
* 2900-3000 University (Garfield to Loughboro)
* 5000 V (off 4800 block of Reservoir)
* 4900 W (MacArthur to 49th)
* 5100 Watson (Maud to Palisade Lane)
* 5000 Weaver (Klingle to Cathedral)
* 3100 51st (Cathedral to Klingle)
Is your street on this list? If it’s missing, sign up as a
block captain or a co-captain. Contact Karen Schaar Whale at
schaarkaren@gmail.com for more information or to volunteer.
Thanks to all those who have already stepped forward to
represent their blocks!
			

--

Karen Schaar Whale

PCA's Parade Planners Announce First July
4th Parade Planning Meeting of 2012! Maria

Garcia has announced the first planning meeting for the 2012
Fourth of July Parade -- the 46th!
The meeting will be held on Tuesday, March 13, at 7:30pm, at
Maria's house at 2339 King Place NW (off W St). All are invited!
Meet new friends, help the community and have fun! For more
information call the PCA office at 363-7441.

Dear America Book Club Will Meet on
March 21. Please join Miss Lorraine at the Palisades

Neighborhood Library on March 21 at 4:00 for the Dear America
Book Club. This month we will be reading "The Diary of Lydia
Amelia Pierce: Like The Willow Tree," by Lois Lowry. You
may pick up a copy of the book in the Children's Room beginning March 1st. For information contact Lorraine Boyd, Palisades

PCA connects with PayPal.

Now you can

join the PCA, renew your membership, or make an
important donation to support the PCA’s work –
all via PayPal! Instead of writing checks and licking
stamps, joining and supporting the PCA is now as easy
as pressing a button or two! A few clicks of the mouse,
and you're done! For details, simply go to the PCA
website, at http://www.palisadesdc.org, and follow the
easy instructions you’ll find there.

New Wellness Center Sets Open House.

Dr.
Arti Mehta, and his partner Dr. Rhodo Nguyen announce that they
have recently opened a new wellness center called "Aloe Wellness"
in the Palisades at 5840 MacArthur Blvd. Drs. Mehta and Nguyen
are both Naturopathic physicians. They invite you to an Open
House on March 10 at the new center, providing an opportunity
to meet the practitioners, see the space, and learn more about their
services. They will be serving snacks and refreshments, and will
award prizes to attendees who participate in a raffle. The Open
House will be at Aloe Wellness, 5840 MacArthur Blvd NW, Suite
2, on March 10, 2012, between 2-5 pm.

A note from the Administrator: Due to a
computer problem, we were unable to record
renewals for the last couple of weeks, so if
your mailing label is showing the wrong
expiration date, our apologies to you. It
will be corrected by next month's issue.
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Palisades Community Fund Reports

Thanks to our Generous Neighbors!

T

he Palisades Community Fund received over $22,000 in dontions in response to
December's appeal letter. Contributions came from nearly 200 households -- a
true demonstration of community support for the Fund. Thank you!
In 1995, the PCF was founded by the Palisades Citizen’s Association as the charitable arm of PCA. The Fund’s mission is “to provide financial support for projects
which promote charitable activities, cultural enrichment, community education and
service, economic improvement and environmental enhancement for the residents
of the Palisades.” In the past 16 years, the PCF has granted more than $134,000 to
improve local institutions, schools, and parks, and initiate new and innovative neighborhood programs.
The most recent round of grants was as follows:
• Aircraft Noise Committee: The PCF voted to award a $500 onetime research
grant to honor and support the work of Mat Thorpe. Mat plans to assume the
functions of the defunct Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments
Aviation Policy Committee. The grant will be used to offset administrative and
PCF Co-Chairs Ellen Maxwell and Margie Palm
transportation costs associated with his research to mitigate aircraft noise in the
Palisades.
• Key School: The PCF voted to support the donation of $3,600 ($8,500 was requested) for the replacement and/or supplement of early
childhood materials for 12 early childhood classrooms to help support the new common core standards. It was agreed that the Board
should contribute on some level to support this important neighborhood asset.
• Hardy Middle School: The PCF voted to award $4,000 to establish a new, up-to-date website for the Hardy Middle School and the
Hardy PTA. The Board was unanimous in their desire to help Hardy, the Palisades middle school that has never received a PCF grant.
Proposals for the Spring grant round are due April 30. Details of the application process are posted on the PCA website: www.palisadesdc.org It's not too early to start thinking about how you would like to enrich the Palisades if only you could get a grant from the PCF!

The 2012 Palisades T-Shirt Design Contest Is Here!
The July 4th Committee is excited to announce the 2012 Palisades T-shirt design contest! Whether you are an established artist or
a budding one -- young or not so young -- we want you to get your creative juices flowing to create a t-shirt design that will be worn by
hundreds to support the annual Palisades July 4th parade and picnic.
Here are the contest rules:
*Use the name Palisades
*Use the year 2012
*Maximum of 5 colors
*Submit design on 8 1/2 x 11 white paper
*Must be a Palisades resident
*Both children and adults are welcome to
participate
Please mail your designs to the Palisades
Citizens Association, PO Box 40603, Wash
DC 20016 or drop them off at Maria
Garcia's house: 2339 King Pl.

Can you top this 2011 winner? It's a high bar!

The deadline is April 15, 2012. Please call 363-7441 with any questions.
If you would like to partake in the judging, join the July 4th committee! The kick off meeting for 2012 is on Tuesday, March 13 at
7:30pm at Maria's house: 2339 King Pl NW (off W St). Everyone is welcome! Judging will take place at the second meeting.
Thank you!
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Advertisement

Introducing Sibley’S
emergency Department
30-minute commitment.
Shorter wait times. Faster care. and fan mail.

“This was the fastest and most efficient
hospital visit I’ve ever experienced.”

Sibley’s Emergency Department patient

“I was immediately taken back and seen by a doctor.”

satisfaction ratings are in the 99th

“Sibley is the best ER I’ve been to.
The wait time is admirable and the
staff is extremely qualified.”

percentile (Press Ganey). But our

“I couldn’t believe that in the short time I was there, so much
was done to ease my mind and my pain.”

to having a provider see you within

“I was processed immediately, no waiting.
Best ER experience I ever had.”
“The wait time is minimal, the nurses and doctors very
knowledgeable and the technology advanced.”

new streamlined processes cut wait
times even more. We are committed

30 minutes of your arrival. From
minor mishaps to the most critical
emergencies, patients say we’re great.

“Intake care was extremely fast,
less than 10 minutes. The staff was fast,
professional and very calming.”
Sibley MeMorial HoSpital • 5255 lougHboro road, NW • WaSHiNgtoN, dC 20016 • WWW.Sibley.org
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Railroads of the Palisades
An Occasional Feature

D

ick Higgins is a lifelong railroading fan and collector of
model trains, and so, when he and his wife Ilse moved from
Reservoir Road to Fulton Street in 2001, Dick was most excited
about – you guessed it – the basement.
He wanted a place where he could build and enjoy a grand
model railroad
“layout” for his
large collection of
“rolling stock,” and
the large finished
basement in their
new home would
fit the bill admirably.
Ten years, and
probably thousands of hours
later, Dick has certainly achieved his goal -in spectacular fashion. His
layout is
truly a
work
of art,
although
D i c k
would
n e v e r
characterize it as
work!
utside
As
siding o
a
n
o
waiting
a
career
r train
e
g
n
e
s
s
a
Foreign
Local p
Service officer, town.
Dick and Ilse have spent
many years in a
number of European postings, where he
performed primarily consular services. The postings included
Berne, Switzerland, where
perhaps his longer-term
vision first took flight. His
trains exist in a wonderfully evocative world that
he describes as “a village
in a region on the SwissGerman border during the
1920’s and 30’s.” That
world, as given life by
Dick, is amazingly fully
developed, with stores,
post offices, factories,
Dick watches a crane unloading a heavy period dwellings in a variety of different styles and
container at a freight station.
neighborhoods – even a

"I wanted to re-create
a village in a region on
the Swiss-German border during the 1920’s
and 30’s.”
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consulate! And this beautiful region has, of course, cars, buses,
gardens, farms, rivers, even a (discretely placed) nude beach! All
set in a verdant region of open farmland and hills rising in the shadow of beautiful peaks not
unlike the Jura
Mountains.
And
of
course, there
are the trains.
There are rail
yards, roundhouses, turntables, whistle
stops, tunnels,
bridges, long A heavy freight engine pulling a train up a steep grade
runs through the through farmland.
country side,
sweeping curves, with every conceivable type of purpose: passenger service (both local and inter-mountain), freight, industrial
maintenance and development. The trains are each historically
accurate, and of course the locomotives are all beautiful steam
creations, representing the veritable acme of steam locomotion in
the period leading up to the Second World War.
D i c k ’ s
trains are primarily “HO” gauge, but in the
interest of creating visual perspective,
he even runs a
smaller
gauge in the
distance as
well. All in
all he can run
four trains
at once, on
two separate loops.
Each train
is separately
c o n - Passenger lo
comotiv
e passin
t r o l l e d tion.
g throu
gh a co
and elecuntry sta
trified with lighting,
and the locomotives even feature appropriate puffing sounds as they leave the stations, gather
speed, hit their stride, and eventually slow for the next stop. It is
all wonderful, and Dick’s evident pride in his creation is equaled
only by the viewer’s fascination in watching this magnificent
system operate, and wonder at the prodigious effort that went into
creating it.
Dick would love to give you your own personal tour of his
wonderful “world.” Contact him at dickhiggins@msn.com.

In the March, 2002 edition of the "Palisades News":

s Ago
r
a
e
Y
Ten n the
i
es
Palisad

•

St. Patricks Episcopal Day School pressed forward with its plan to purchase the large
Victorian at 4925 MacArthur Boulevard for use as a middle school (grades 7 and 8).

•

President Gaull asked members to consider placing restircitve covenants on their properties in order to "help preserve the existing scale and context of the neighborhood."

•

The Hillcrest-Palisades Partnership was planning an art exhibit to display the woorks
of artists in both communities.

•

Phil Mendelson's proposed "Urban Forest Preservation Act" was being considered by
the DC Council's Committee on Public Works and the Enviuronment, chaired by Carol
Schwartz.

SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER AND SO IS YOUR
LOCAL FARMER'S MARKET!

W

inter Orchards and Fresh Produce!! We are open year round and most Main Market vendors back for Jan/Feb/Mar Winter Season.
Also we will have tomatoes & lettuce at the "Market Info Stand" from Monk's Greenhouses.

Support Our "Sunday Scene" as a time to catch up with your neighbors! Bring a friend -- they can join the PCA while you're there!
• PATISSERIE POUPON loves being at our market w/
pastries, quiche, croissant (plain and filled), tea cakes,
brioche, cookies, and more. Welcome and visit their
"cafe jewel" on Wisc Avenue in Georgetown.
• Garner's Produce w/winter bounty of greens, broccoli,
turnips,spinach
• Oh Pickles! w/asst pickles. Scrumptious see Ales or
Hondo!
• Smith Family Farm has eggs, poultry, pork, and grass
fed beef
• Harvest has amazing prepared foods with local ingredients
• Bon Jour Bakeryw/breads,pastries,& muffins, croissant, European specilaties
• Les Caprices des Joelle has Belgian waffles, paella,
soups, quiche
• Nob Hill Orchards will return March 4th
• Mark Glascock Orchard & Farm is back with apples,
cider, etc
• Haskin Family Farm out this week will be here every
week in March
• Cavanna has pasta,sauces,specialties every week. Ask
Medhi!
• Borekg Turkish Foods incl spinach
pie,hummus,couscous salads,baklava
• Piemonte Biscotti w/selection of handmade biscotti &

a big following
• Spring Mt Gap Creamery
w/raw cows' milk cheeses
w/awsome tastings
• Cold Country Salmon
w/wild
caught
AK
Salmon;frzn,& smkd by
Traveler
• -Stachowski
Brand
Sausage has fab sausage &
charcuterie;store soon!!
• -Everona Sheep Dairy
back this week w/
crackers,membrillo,& tapenade
• Simply
Delicious
Desserts
w/pies,cup
cakes,scones,fruit
Gloria Garrett is your Market Manager
brds,custom
• Martin's Angus Beef w/dry
aged beef products,skirt,flat iron,roasts
• All Things Olive will be here with evoo,vinegars,international salts
• Fresh Crunch has local pickles and condiments in jars
• GottaHaveChocolate HAND-CRAFTED CHOCOLATE & Hot
Chocolate by cup!
• Smith Beef sampling cocktail kebobs (weather permitting)!

SO MUCH LOCAL BOUNTY AT YOUR PALISADES FARMERS MARKET!!! See you Sunday! Come out and support our
Winter Market!! Engage in your community.
Gloria Garrett, Market Manager
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Subscribe to the Digital Edition!
Did you know that PCA members can now choose to receive
their Newsletter via the internet, in addition to receiving the
traditional hard copy in the mail? Those who select this option
will receive a full-color edition sent directly to their email in-box,
with all illustrations in living color.
Interested? Call Anne Ourand at 203-363-7441 or email her
at palisadesdc@hotmail.com, and let her know that you’d like to
receive your specially emailed edition. You’ll be glad you did!
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